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no

well has anyone read this before

OK so I1 was working under an
inaccurate cultural assumption this is
japan and they dont have quite the same
christmas tradition we do in the united
states sure they knew about santa
claus the jolly old man in red but that
was about the extent of their christamschristansChri
experience

stams

we worked some more on the
assignment I1 helped them out by writing
all the missing words in random order on
the chalkboardchalk withboard those clues the
students were able to finish most of the
poem the difficult spots were the
reindeers names and some rhymes like
bowsnowbow andsnow foot soot where the

students were unsure of the pronunciation
of one of the words

what I1 thought would be a simple
enjoyable class activity turned out quite
differently than I1 expected it provided
opportunities to introduce ideas about
language and culture that I1 had not
anticipated

of course we talked about rhyming and
how its a traditional device in english
poetry but the poem also turned out to
be a useful device especially after I1 read it
aloud to show my students how poetry
relies on rhythm it wasnt as obvious as
rhythm but after I1 pointed out a few
examples the students were able to
recognize moores use of alliteration too

but the christmas activity did more than
just stimulate discussion about poetic

devices I1 asked the students to describe
what santa claus looked like after they
all gave a more or less common
description of the jolly old elf I1 asked
them how they had learned what santa
claus looked like pictures television
books then I1 told them that the modem
image of santa claus the jolly
jelly bellied whitebeardedwhite manbearded was first
popularized by moores poem

another cultural sidelight As we were
working one of the students asked who
saint nicholas was and was he the same
as saint nick that gave me the chance to
explain about nick names no connection
however to the saint and to explain the
traditional legend of st nicholas my
japanese students were surprised to learnleam
that santa claus was really saint
nicholas 1

after class I1 felt that the activity had
gone well even though it did not turn out
as I1 had expected if we had had more time
we could have practiced pronunciation
using the rhymed pairs I1 could have
pointed out archaic words and explained
how the meanings of some of the words
moore used in writing the poem in the
mid1800smid have1800s changed I1 might have
even asked them to use rhymed pairs in
writing brief poems of their own

I1 didnt have time for all that but I1
might the next time around this winter
maybe you should let st nick visit your
ESLEFL classes too you might be
surprised what he brings to your students

I11 santa claus is really a nickname itself
it comes from the dutch sinterklaasSinterklaas
sinter saint plus klaas a short form of
niklaas nicholas
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I1

theme prancing and pawing of each little hoof

As I1 drew in my head and was turning
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A VISIT FROM SAINT NICHOLAS
by

clement moore

twas the night before christmas when all through the house

not a creature was stirring not even a

the stockings were hung by the chimney with care

in hopes that saint soon would be

the children were nestled all snug in their

while visions of sugarplums danced in their heads

and mamma in her kerchief and I1 in my cap

had just settled our brains for a long winters

when out on the lawn there arose such a clatter

I1 sprang from my bed to see what was the

away to the window I1 flew like a

tore open the shutter and threw up the sash

the moon on the breast of the newfallennew

gave
fallen

a luster of midday to objects below

when what to my wondering eyes should appear

but a miniature sleigh and eight tiny

with a little old driver so lively and quick

I1 knew in a moment it must be saint
more rapid than eagles his coursers they came

and he whistled and shouted and called them by

now dasher now now prancer and vixen

on on cupid on donder and and

to the top of the porch to the top of the

now away dash away all

As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly

when they meet with an obstacle mount to the

so up to the housetop the coursers they flew

with a sleigh full of toys and saint

and then in a twinkling I1 heard on the
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Down the chimney Nicholas came with a bound.

He was dressed all in fur from his head to his _

And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and _

A bundle of toys he had flung on his _

And he looked like a peddler just opening his pack.

His eyes, how they twinkled! his dimples, how merry!

His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a _

His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,

And the beard on his chin was as white as the _

The stump of a pipe he held tight in his _

And the smoke, it encircled his head like a wreath.

He had a broad face and a little round belly

That shook, when he laughed, like a bowl full of _

He was chubby and plump-a right jolly old elf:

And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of _

A wink of his eye, and a twist of his _

Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.

He spoke not a word, but went straight to his ,.----- _

And filled all the stockings: then turned with a jerk,

And laying his finger aside of his nose,

And giving a nod, up the chimney he _

He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a _

And away they all flew like the down of a thistle.

But I heard him exclaim, ere they drove out of sight,

"Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good- !"
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I1 gave each student a copy of
the poem from which I1 had removed the
last word of every other line see
appendix their assignment was I1 told
them to write in the missing words

I1 expected it to be an easy task they
were university freshmen japanese
students who had studied english for six
years before entering the university to
make their assignment even easier I1
explained to them that moores poem was
written in rhymed couplets that is that
each pair of lines rhymed I1 put a few

examples of rhymed pairs on the board
wiilwili
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st nick visits the EFL classroom
chris crowe himejishimeji dokkyo university

it had been a long semester my students
and I1 were tired of our english conversa-
tion textbook so I1 promised them a
christmas surprise for the last day of
school before our winter vacation

the surprise was clement moores
christmas poem A visit from st
nicholas

the missing word I1 told them willwiil
rhyme with the last word in either the line

before it or the line after it then I1 set
them to their work

As I1 circulated among the students I1

saw that they were having a difficult time

coming up with words to fill in the
blanks whats the matter I1 asked
arent you familiar with this poem

silence

come on almost everyone knows this

christmas poem by heart

uno have you read it before

no
kobayashi you

no

sakata you have havent you
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